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n the bone regeneration field, properties of 3D scaffold could be improved using cellular and their released products. The aim of
the study was to investigate the properties of 3D printed PLA scaffolds (PLA) for bone regeneration obtained through 3D printing,
evaluating the differences in terms of structural properties, in vitro and in vivo cellular responses induced by different scaffold
structures. Five porous scaffold designs were fabricated from a poly-(lactide) (PLA) filament. Scaffold structural parameters were
measured using scanning electron microscopy, and micro-computed tomography. Nano-topographic surface features were
investigated by means of atomic force microscopy. After 112-day period, PLA were degraded and changes in weight, pH and
mechanical properties. Influence of degradation on cellular activity was evaluated by means MTT assay on human periodontal
ligament stem cells (hPDLSCs) in presence of degradation byproducts. Osteogenic differentiation of hPDLSCs on different scaffold
designs after 21 days of culture was measured by means RT-PCR and Western Blot. After in vitro evaluation the in vivo performance
were tested.In vivo study was performed using C57BL/6 mice and was designed in 5 different groups:
- Group1: PLA loaded with hPDLSCs;
- Group2: PLA loaded with Conditioned Medium (CM) derived from hPDLSCs;
- Group3: PLA loaded with Extracellular Vescicles(EVs) purified fromCM;
- Group4: PLA loaded with EVs covered with PolyEthylenImine (PEI);
- Group5: PLA, used as control.
Histological analysis were performed after 60 days of in vivo implantation and morphological evaluations revealed a high bone
tissue formation and osteogenic cells commitment in group 3 and 4 when compared to other groups.
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